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ALBURQUERQUE, New Mexico — Amid growing calls for meaningful digital resources, these media ministries are responding
daily with content that feeds the soul. A 100-year-old cottonwood tree at the Center for Action and  Contemplation in
Albuquerque, New Mexico, has continually inspired the center’s founder, Richard Rohr, OFM, to meditate on life’s
interconnectedness. Story page 2. (The Center for Action and Contemplation photo)

SAINT JOHN — After months of celebrating masses, Bishop
Christian Riesbeck, CC of the Diocese of Saint John greeted
a crowd of faithful at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception in Saint John, for the Solemnity of the Most
Holy Trinity, June 7. Story page 3. (Natasha Mazerolle photo)

SAINT JOHN — L’Arche Saint John celebrated 15 years of
success in Saint John. Story page 7. (Natasha Mazerolle photo)
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New FreemanThe
Spiritual nourishment in a digital world
By DANIEL IMWALLE
and CHRISTOPHER HEFFRON

Reprinted with permission
St. Anthony Messenger, June 2020

Just as uplifting news stories seem to get
buried under the more salacious and exploita-
tive items, the efforts to spread goodness and
well-being via technology are often overshad-
owed by mind-numbing games and unhealthy
use of social media. Although we ought to
tread carefully in the web-based world of
content, we should also keep an open mind
to where it can be beneficial to our psyches
and spirits. Indeed, Pope Francis, though cau-
tious, was optimistic when he stated that “a bet-
ter world is possible thanks to technological
progress, if this is accompanied by an ethic in-
spired by a vision of the common good, an ethic
of freedom, responsibility, and fraternity, capa-
ble of fostering the full development of people in
relation to others and to the whole of creation”
(audience at the Vatican, September 2019).

There is a growing wave of people who
are seeking more from their experience with
digital media, something that connects them
to faith, meaning, and healthier relationships.
To meet this need, apps, podcasts, YouTube
channels, blogs, and many other virtual spaces
are springing up — so many, in fact, that it’s
getting to be somewhat of a challenge to
know where to start. To help you navigate
this ever-changing digital landscape, here are
six examples of the emerging presence of
meaningful media

The Center for Action
and Contemplation

The brainchild of Richard Rohr, OFM, the
Center for Action and Contemplation (CAC)
strives to enrich the lives of spiritual seekers
by striking a balance between healthy intro-

spection and outward expressions of respond-
ing to the Gospel call. Not long after moving
to Albuquerque, New Mexico, Fr. Rohr es-
tablished the CAC in 1986.

Popular events such as CONSPIRE — an
in-depth, three day conference on contem-
plative living — and the two-year Living
School program have attracted thousands of
participants interested in the center’s inclu-
sive and welcoming ministry Calling to mind
Jesus’ 40 days in the desert, the location seems
a fitting backdrop for an institution focused
on mindfulness and soul-searching. And, again
mirroring the life of Christ, whose ministry
followed his time of self-discovery in the
desert, the CAC encourages those who en-
gage with its content to apply what is gained
through contemplation back in the “real
world.” According to the center’s website,
their mission is to “open the door for a criti-
cal mass of spiritual seekers to experience
the transformative wisdom of the Christian
contemplative tradition and nurture its emer-
gence in service to the healing of our world.”

Although visiting the CAC in person for its
many retreats and seminars remains a popu-
lar draw, it has increasingly offered a variety
of resources online. Four podcasts, e-learn-
ing courses, daily e-mail meditations from Fr.
Rohr, and an online bookstore are just a few
of the items on the CAC website. One of the
podcasts, Another Name for Everything, fea-
tures weekly conversations between Fr. Rohr
and the two hosts, Brie Stoner and Paul
Swanson, on a plethora of topics that unpack
the concept of contemplative living.

Ever in tune with the times, Another Name
for Everything doesn’t shy away from ad-
dressing current issues, such as living out our
faith in an era of globalization and practising
mindfulness during the coronavirus pandemic.
In a fast-paced culture that is increasingly fix-
ated on immediate results, the CAC is an oa-
sis of calm for the world-weary.

cac.org

The  One You Feed
It all started with a parable. In it, a grandfa-

ther tells his grandson about the two wolves
that are in a constant struggle within us  —
one that represents kindness, bravery, and love,
and another that represents greed, hatred, and
fear. The grandson asks which wolf will win
the battle, and his grandfather responds, “The
one you feed.” This parable is central to the
ethos of the website and podcast named after
the grandfather’s answer to his grandson.

(continued on page 8)Father Richard Rohr, OFM
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Trinity Sunday is ‘not to figure out the Trinity, but realize the depth’s of God’s love’
By NATASHA MAZEROLLE
Correspondent

SAINT JOHN — This past Sunday, after
months of celebrating masses alone in his
chapel, Bishop Christian Riesbeck, CC of the
Diocese of Saint John greeted a crowd of
faithful at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception in Saint John, for the Solemnity
of the Most Holy Trinity.

The doors to churches throughout the dio-
cese and New Brunswick were opened and
ready to welcome parishioners within the
current government guidelines. Seeing restric-
tions lifted in many other parts of life, the
faithful had eagerly awaited this day when
they could gather once again as a community
to celebrate the Eucharist. Truly it was a cause
for celebration.

Bishop Riesbeck addressed the congrega-
tion of nearly 50 saying, “we’re overjoyed to
open our churches for public worship in New
Brunswick.”  He also greeted those following
via the Diocesan YouTube Channel saying,
“we want to continue to minister to those of
you who are unable to come at this time, many
of you who are part of the vulnerable
population…we hope to welcome you when-
ever you can. Until then,” he continued, “we
are doing our best to make sure that people
are safe and healthy, and that people feel safe
coming into our churches.”

It was difficult not to notice the ways that

this mass was different. Parishioners were
seated in pre-determined pews to maintain
physical distance. All were instructed not to
sing, and Communion was distributed after
the final blessing, so that congregants could
exit the church immediately after receiving.
Masks, protocols and physical distancing can
make individuals feel disconnected from each
other, but there is one very profound thing
that unites — God.  The love for him and his
love for all, lived in community.

Pope Francis reminded everyone last week
on the Solemnity of Pentecost that, “the Spirit
does not want the memory of the Master to
be cultivated in small groups locked in upper
rooms where it is easy to ‘nest’.”  For the
apostles, those early days of going out were
filled with confusion and difficulty too. But
they were filled with the Holy Spirit, and re-
sponded to a burning desire on their hearts.
Through the difficulty that this pandemic con-
tinues to pose, many can identify in a new
way with these followers of the early Church.
Parishioners have been closed up, locked into
homes for fear of an unknown virus that has
turned the world upside down. Indeed now
is the time to celebrate with joy being sent out
full of the Spirit, to worship together and share
the love of Jesus that burns on our hearts
with the rest of the world.

Bishop Riesbeck said in his homily, “the
point to Trinity Sunday is not to figure out
this puzzle, it’s rather to celebrate that this

God, who is mys-
tery, has revealed
himself to us, his
creation.” This
spoke to my heart,
because I realized
that in order to come
to mass, a lot is be-
ing asked of us. We
put so much time
and effort into mak-
ing sure we are fol-
lowing all the rules
(and rightly so). But
this should not rob
us of the profound
mystery of God’s
love for us. After
weeks of being un-
able to gather, the
public celebration of
mass is a comfort
and a consolation
we desperately need
to help us face these

days of uncertainty.
Each person needs to be connected to this

perfect love that casts out all fear. “The point
of this feast is not to try and figure out the
Trinity, but to make us realize the depth of
God’s love for us,” Bishop Christian told the
congregation. “We surrender our way to him
in faith, we allow him to reveal himself to
us.” Each person has been asked to give so
much in these days, but through it all God
continues to offer himself to all in a deeply
personal way.

“God wants to be in a personal relationship
with each one of us,” Bishop Riesbeck said.
“In fact, he loves us so much, he wants us to
spend eternity with him.” There is still great
cause for joy, even in the midst of so many
obstacles. The unique challenges that each
person faced to be together in this moment
can either be a distraction, or a catalyst, forc-
ing oneself out of preconceived notions about
what it means to worship, and opening hearts
to Jesus in a new way.

Natasha Mazerolle is the Saint John Re-
gion correspondent for The New Freeman.
She can be reached at natasha@maz-
family.com. §

‘Normal’ church-going
a year away … or longer

It could be a year or longer before churches
in Canada can begin welcoming large num-
bers of worshippers, said a member of the
country’s Special Advisory Committee on
COVID-19.

Dr. Robert Strang said church-goers should
expect limitations of 50, maybe a maximum
of 100 people in the pews, until a vaccine is
found for the new coronavirus. Asked when
we may see churches return to full capacity,
he replied:  “That’s highly questionable if that
could be done in our new normal.”

He stressed that we are only experiencing
the end of the first wave of the pandemic in
Canada. The severity of any future waves of
the virus will depend on how this first wave
is dealt with, said Strang, chief medical of-
ficer of health for Nova Scotia. He was part
of a Zoom meeting hosted by the Global Lead-
ership Network Canada May 28.

Full control of the situation won’t be pos-
sible until there is widespread “herd immu-
nity.” He said a balance must be found be-
tween increased economic and social activity
while keeping “severe outcomes” to a

(continued on page 7)
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By NATASHA MAZEROLLE
Correspondent

Young people in the Diocese of Saint John
have moved their youth group gatherings
online in response to Covid-19.  Sabrina Ritter
of St. Andrews is one of many youth in New
Brunswick who are grateful to still be able to
attend youth group. “I love when the youth
share their story on how they met God,” Ms.
Ritter says. “And I really enjoy the competi-
tive games.”

This past Friday, they were treated to a very
special guest. Bishop Christian Riesbeck, CC
of the Diocese of Saint John joined in from
his own bonfire, in honour of the night’s theme
“S’mores & More” (exploring the fire of the
Holy Spirit given at Pentecost). Showing him-
self to be quite possibly the coolest bishop in
Atlantic Canada, he even took the opportu-
nity to roast a few s’mores of his own.

The song, Soul on Fire (by Third Day), set
the tone for the evening’s discussion: “Lord,
I’m running to your heart, until I am a soul
on fire”.  Inspired by this lyric, Bishop
Riesbeck shared his own story of running for
God’s heart, seeking to be a soul on fire. Many
of the young people could surely relate to his
story of being a cradle Catholic, as he told
them that since the age of eight he had on his
heart the possibility of priesthood. “Either
that,” Bishop Riesbeck told them, “or a bus
driver.”  No doubt he would have made a fine
bus driver, though the diocese thankful he fol-
lowed God’s call to the priesthood.

Bishop Riesbeck shared that he continued
to follow his parents in the ways of the faith,
though not really making it his own until his
first year of university. At that time, as he
shared, and quite by accident, he ended up at
a youth retreat. His sister was supposed to
attend but was unable, so he took her place.
There he heard God’s call, and thus started
running to follow God’s heart.

He told the young people that by that time
he had forgotten about his desire for the
priesthood. But he was still running after God’s
heart, seeking to glorify him on the path he
was on (which included his studies, and
dreams of a family, and a successful career
as a lawyer). It wasn’t until he was preparing
to write his law school entrance exams some
time later, that he clearly heard God’s call to
the priesthood.

“One night while praying for direction,”
Bishop Riesbeck said, “I remember asking the
Lord where he wanted me to serve in his vine-
yard, and that whatever it was I would do it.

Diocesan Youth on fire for Jesus
I opened up my bible to Luke 10:2: ‘The har-
vest is plentiful, but the labourers are few…’
and I finally said yes to the call to be a priest.
When I made that decision,” he shared, “I
was filled with joy and peace.” Not long af-

ter, he entered seminary with the Compan-
ions of the Cross community.

Having Bishop Riesbeck there to share the
evening with them was truly special. “I liked
how the bishop was there,” says Clare
Desmond, of Saint John. “It’s cool because
he’s the head of the Catholic Church in Saint
John.” Ms. Desmond said she also appreci-
ated being with her friends again. “I liked that
we could all partici-
pate in the games,
like in real life. I liked
being able to ask
questions and get
straight answers.”

Her brother
Joseph agreed. “I
loved the opportu-
nity to ask the bishop
questions and receive
answers. Also, the dis-
cussion among
Catholic youth is a
unique experience,”
he says.  “It’s a good
experience for every-
one and will help the

SAINT JOHN — Bishop Christian Riesbeck, CC of the Diocese of Saint John creates a
S’more as he joins youth from the diocese for a youth group gathering via ZOOM.  The
night’s theme S’mores & More: exploring the fire of the Holy Spirit. (Natasha Mazerolle

next generation of the Church grow.”
True to his episcopal motto Evangelii

Gaudium [The Joy of the Gospel], Bishop
Riesbeck feels strongly that to effectively evan-
gelize one needs to start with the joy of the

Gospel.  His testimony was surely a sign to
this exuberant and joy-filled group of young
people that to follow after God’s heart, will
lead to true joy — indeed, a soul on fire.

Natasha Mazerolle is the Saint John Re-
gion correspondent for The New Freeman.
She can be reached at natasha@maz-
family.com. §
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In Exile

RON ROLHEISER, omi

A magnificent defeat
Where’s the fairness in life?  Why are some people so undeservedly

blessed in this world while others are seemingly cursed? Why are
craftiness, self-serving ambition, taking advantage of others, and dis-
honesty so frequently rewarded? This has no quick answer.

In his book The Magnificent Defeat, the renowned novelist and
preacher, Frederick Buechner, takes up this question by focusing on
the biblical character, Jacob. He, as we know, twice cheated his brother,
Esau. Catching him hungry and vulnerable, Jacob buys his birthright
from him for a meal. More seriously, he poses as Esau, tricks their
father, and steals the blessing and the inheritance that was Esau’s by
right. Everything about this seems wrong and calls for retribution, yet
Jacob’s life seemingly teaches the opposite. In contrast to his cheated
brother, Jacob lives a very richly blessed life and is favoured by God
and by others. What’s the lesson? Are God and life really on the side
of those who do this type of thing?

Mr. Buechner builds his answer by moving from the pragmatic and
the short-range to the spiritual and the long-range.

First, from a pragmatic point of view, the story of Jacob teaches its
own lesson, namely, that as a matter of fact in this life people like
Jacob, who are intelligent, crafty, and ambitious often do end up
being rewarded in ways that people like Esau, who are slower on the
draw, don’t. While clearly this isn’t the moral teachings of the Ser-
mon on the Mount, other parts of scripture, including some teachings
of Jesus, do challenge us to be intelligent, to work hard, and indeed at
times to be crafty. God doesn’t necessarily help those who help them-
selves, but God and life seem to reward those who use their talents.
But there’s a fine moral line here and Buechner draws it out brilliantly.

He asks: when someone who does what Jacob did and it brings

him riches in this life, where is the moral
consequence? The answer comes to
Jacob years later. He is alone one night
when a stranger leaps upon him and the
two of them end up wrestling silently with
each other throughout the entire night. Just
as dawn is breaking and it seems Jacob
might win, everything is suddenly reversed. With an infinitely supe-
rior strength that he seems to have deliberately held back until now,
the stranger touches Jacob’s thigh and renders him helpless. Some-
thing deeply transformative happens to Jacob in that experience of
helplessness. Now that he knows that he is finally defeated, he no
longer wants to be free of the stranger’s grasp; instead he clings
fiercely to his former foe like a drowning man. Why?

Here’s Mr. Buechner’s explanation: “The darkness had faded just
enough so that for the first time he can dimly see his opponent’s face.
And what he sees is something more terrible than the face of death —
the face of love. It is vast and strong, half-ruined with suffering and
fierce with joy, the face a man flees down all the darkness of his days
until at last he cries out, ‘I will not let you go, unless you bless me!’
Not a blessing that he can have now by the strength of his cunning or
the force of his will, but a blessing that he can have only as a gift.”

There’s an entire spirituality here. The blessing for which we are
forever wrestling can only come to us as gift, not as something we
can snatch through our own talent, cunning, and strength. By his wit
and cunning, Jacob became a rich, admired man in this world. But in
struggling for all those riches he was wrestling with a force he un-
consciously perceived as someone or something to be overcome.
Eventually, after many years of struggle, he had an awakening. Light
dawned, through a crippling defeat. And in the light of that defeat he
finally saw that what he had been struggling with for all that time was
not someone or something to be overcome, but the very love he was
wrestling for in all his efforts to achieve and get ahead.

For many of us, this will also be the real awakening in our lives,
waking up to the fact that in our ambition and in all the schemes we
concoct to get ahead, we are not wrestling with a someone or some-
thing to be overcome by our strength and wit; we are wrestling with
community, love, and with God. And it will undoubtedly take the
defeat of our own strength (and a permanent limp) before we realize
what we are fighting against. Then we will give up trying to win and
instead cling like a drowning man to this face of love, begging for its
blessing, a blessing that we can have only as a gift.

Believing that our blessing lies in winning, we strive to wrestle our
lives away from others until one day, if we are lucky enough to be
defeated, we begin to beg others to hang on to us.

Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser, theologian, teacher, and award-winning
author, is President of the Oblate School of Theology in San Antonio, TX.
He can be contacted through his website  www.ronrolheiser.com Facebook
www.facebook.com/ronrolheiser §

Father Ron Rolheiser’s column In Exile is sponsored by
Brenan’s Funeral Home

111 Paradise Row, Saint John, NB
506-634-7424           www.brenansfh.com

Pope joins two diocese in Quebec
OTTAWA — Pope Francis united the

Diocese of Mont-Laurier with the Diocese
of Saint-Jérôme “in persona episcopi” (that
is in the person of the bishop), June 1 and
has appointed the Most Reverend Raymond
Poisson, bishop of Saint-Jérôme, as bishop
of Mont-Laurier. He will now serve both
dioceses as their bishop. He succeeds the
Most Reverend Paul-André Durocher who
was appointed by the pope as apostolic ad-
ministrator of Mont-Laurier on July 9, 2019.

Born in Saint-Jean-Baptiste de Rouville,
Québec, on April 30, 1958, Bishop Poisson
was ordained to the priesthood for the Dio-
cese of Saint-Jean-Longueuil on December
9, 1983. On May 1, 2012, he was appointed auxiliary bishop of the Dio-
cese of Saint-Jérôme and ordained as bishop on June 15, 2012. On Sep-
tember 7, 2015, he was appointed bishop of the Diocese of Joliette and
installed on November 4 of that year.

On 18 May 2018, he was appointed co-adjutor bishop of the Diocese
of Saint-Jérôme, and assumed the pastoral governance of the Diocese on
May 20, 2019, succeeding Bishop Pierre Morissette. Bishop Poisson also
currently serves as the vice president of the Canadian Conference of
Catholic Bishops.

The Diocese of Mont-Laurier has 16 parishes and missions, with a
Catholic population of 77,965 served by 23 diocesan priests, three priests
and five Sisters who are members of institutes of consecrated life, two
permanent deacons, as well as ten lay pastoral assistants.§

Bishop Raymond Poisson
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CWL takes centennial celebrations online
By MICKEY CONLON
The Catholic Register

Like much of the nation, the best-laid plans
of the Catholic Women’s League [CWL] have
been set aside by the COVID-19 pandemic.

The 100th anniversary celebrations of the
Catholic women’s organization planned for
its convention in Montreal this August have
been cancelled — but that doesn’t mean the
CWL won’t be commemorating its roots in
this centennial year.

“We’re still celebrating as best we can,” said
Anne-Marie Gorman, national president of the
CWL, which was founded June 17, 1920.

Its centenary committee has been working
on this special anniversary for the past five
years and intends to do what it can to salvage
the celebration.

A number of projects planned in conjunc-
tion with the anniversary have been taking
place, including each council planting 100 trees
for the centenary, said Ms. Gorman.

“People want to be doing something, they
want to take action even though we’re planted
(at home) for safety reasons,” said Ms.
Gorman. “Things are going on.”

An historic photo wall was something
members could have expected if they were
in Montreal for the planned August 9-12 oc-
casion. These will still be shown, most likely
in some online format.

Even the August celebrations will go online.
It won’t be the huge celebration that was ex-
pected for the 75,000 women-strong league,
but it will be the best that can be done in the
circumstances of a nation in virtual lockdown.
Various committees will be meeting virtually,
there will be online presentations and keynote
addresses from bioethicists Sister Nuala
Kenny and Cory Labrecque as well as Donna
Orsuto, co-founder of the Lay Centre in
Rome.

“It will be more or less like we’re going to
a convention, at least in the program part,”
said Ms. Gorman.

In some ways, Ms. Gorman wonders if
the CWL would be “so immersed” in its mis-
sion “to grow in faith and to witness to the
love of God through ministry and service” if
not for COVID-19.

Indeed, a quick look at the CWL website
shows things have not slowed down. Com-
muniques continue to be published regularly
for members and Gorman says its commit-
tees are meeting on a continual basis, just by
new means. Ten working groups have also
been formed to work on matters ranging from

Catholic social teaching to the league’s focus
on social justice.

“This time, as stressful as it has been and
the amount of uncertainty that it has presented
has provided all kinds of opportunities for
people to find different ways of being in com-
munion with each other, connected with each
other,” she said.

The CWL will host its next convention in
Toronto in 2021 and it should have some cen-
tenary celebration aspect to it as it will be the
100th anniversary of the first convention.

As for the league’s other work, it carries
on. The annual meeting with MPs from all
parties on Parliament Hill March 30-April 2
was cancelled due to the virus, but members
continue to add the league’s voice to issues
like Bill C-7 on medically-assisted dying.

“That’s what we’ve done,” said Ms.
Gorman. “Women of faith, they serve, they’re

into social justice in a big way and they will
continue to do so.” §

Anne-Marie Gorman (CWL photo)

Vatican bank reports profit of 38 million euros in 2019
By JUNNO AROCHO ESTEVES
Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — The Institute for the
Works of Religion, often referred to as the
Vatican bank, made a profit of 38 million Euros
(about $42.9 million) in 2019, more than twice
the profit reported in the previous year, ac-
cording to its annual report.

In the report, which was released by the
Vatican June 8, Jean-Baptiste de Franssu,
president of the bank's board of supervisors,
said that 2019 was "a favourable year" and
the profit reflected "a prudent approach in the
management of the institute assets and its
costs base."

The bank held assets worth 5.1 billion euros
($5.7 billion) at year's end, which included
deposits and investments from close to 14,996
clients -- mostly Catholic religious orders
around the world, Vatican offices and em-
ployees, and Catholic clergy.

"In 2019, the institute continued to provide,
with rigor and prudence, financial services to
the Vatican City State and the Catholic Church
worldwide," the institute said in a June 8 state-
ment.

According to the report, the bank's assets
are worth 630 million euros ($720 million)
placing its tier 1 capital ratio — which meas-
ures the bank's financial strength — at 82.4
percent compared to 86.4 percent in 2018.

The decreased ratio, the bank said, is at-
tributable to the decrease in common equity
and the higher credit risk of assets.

"The priority and commitment of the insti-

tute to the ethical and social principles of
Catholic teaching is applied to the manage-
ment and investment policies of its own ac-
count and to those of its clients," the institute
said.

The Vatican bank, the statement said, con-
tinues "to invest in corporations that perform
activities in line with the Catholic ethics and
with the respect for creation, human life and
human dignity."

The IOR, which is the Italian acronym for
the Institute for the Works of Religion, said it
also contributed "to numerous and social ac-
tivities," as well as provided rent with subsi-
dized leases to associations and Catholic in-
stitutions that "due to their limited budgets
could not afford to rent at market price."

It also loaned property for free use "to or-
ganizations that offer hospitality and support
to people in conditions of particular fragility
or risk, such as young single mothers or vic-
tims of violence, refugees, the sick and the
needy," the institute said.

The institute said that although the
coronavirus pandemic has made estimates for
2020 "highly uncertain," it will "continue to
serve the Holy Father in his mission as the
universal pastor, through the provision of dedi-
cated financial advisory service, in full com-
pliance with Vatican and international laws in
force."

Before the report's release, the 2019 finan-
cial statements were audited by the firm
Mazars and were reviewed by the Commis-
sion of Cardinals overseeing the institute's
work, the press release said.§
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(continued from page 3)
minimum. That will mean testing, public health
follow-up and keeping tabs on organizational
behaviour.

Dr. Strang is part of the pan-Canadian
COVID-19 Special Advisory Committee that
helps establish national protocols to deal with
the virus. He predicts it could be one, possi-
bly two years, before we can consider the
pandemic over.

“It may be that COVID becomes like a flu
virus that we’ll have to live with,” he said.

Church officials were not surprised by Dr.
Strang’s conclusions. They have expected it
would take time to return churches to full
capacity, said Neil MacCarthy, director of
public relations and communications with the
Archdiocese of Toronto.

“Everyone would like to know the ‘date’
for each phase but that is largely going to be
determined by the health of our country and
provinces,” said Mr. MacCarthy. “In west-
ern Canada churches are opening up with lim-
ited capacity. We anticipate that will likely be
the case here. How soon we can move to a
point where we don’t have capacity restric-
tions would just be speculating at this point.”

Edmonton Archbishop Richard Smith un-
derstands there is no “normal” lurking around
the corner and said it “would be my guess”

that it will take the development of a vaccine
before a return to full public masses.

“I want that to happen as soon as anybody
wants it to happen. I just miss being with the
people, being able to celebrate fully, worthily
and joyfully, the way that we’re accustomed
to,” said Archbishop Smith. “But these are
the circumstances. We just have to accom-
pany this with prayer, that the Lord is going
to bring an end to this pandemic and let us
get back to what we know and love, the full
celebration of the Eucharist.”

As it stands, Sunday masses can resume in
Alberta beginning June 7, with maximum ca-
pacity of 50 or one-third of regular capacity,
whichever is less.

Dr. Strang understands faith is essential to
many religious people, but he says it can’t be
considered an essential service. To do so
would take things down a “different, bureau-
cratic legal path,” he said. So as it stands,
while “faith communities are absolutely es-
sential in building a healthy, viable commu-
nity,” they also have a greater role to play by
following restrictions.

“In this new normal we have to protect
people outside the faith community,” said Dr.
Strang.

Cardinal Thomas Collins has said from day
one that health officials will guide the Toronto

archdiocese’s response and that hasn’t
changed. Mr. MacCarthy hasn’t seen this as
a suppression of religious freedom in any way,
and realizes all work is to minimize risk in
spreading the virus.

“Our priority should be love of neighbour,
to take care of one another. Certainly in the
short term, it will be difficult to have the wide
range of programs that parishes are used to
offering week to week,” said Mr. MacCarthy.

While Ontario churches remain closed to
the public, the conversation continues on
how they will be able to re-open. That in-
cludes a church concern about the size of
congregations, as it is not a one-size-fits-
all solution.

In Saskatchewan, as of June 8 the al-
lowable occupancy is one-third of the “de-
fined occupancy rate of the facility” to a
maximum of 30 people. The original guide-
lines permitting churches to re-open allowed
only 10 people at one time, including the cel-
ebrant, no matter the church size.

Locally, New Brunswick allowed worship
services  indoors to begin over the June 5th
weekend to a maximum of 50 people with
strict COVID protocols in place. This was
suppose to happen the May 28th weekend,
but a outbreak in the Campbellton Region of
the province delayed this by one week.§

‘Normal’ church-going a year away … or longer

By NATASHA MAZEROLLE
Correspondent

SAINT JOHN — On Friday, June 5, 2020,
friends of L’Arche Saint John gathered in the
parking lot of Our Lady of the Assumption
Church in Saint John, to celebrate the com-
munity’s 15th anniversary in Saint John. No
doubt it was not what many would have en-
visioned to mark such an important occasion,

but that did not slow anyone down.
Patrick McGrath, a core member of

L’Arche Saint John acted as emcee for a tal-
ent show given from the deck of McKim
house. Mr. McGrath kept the show running
smoothly and delighted crowds with his witty
remarks and cheerful disposition. Stephane
Bastarache performed his favorite song, Here

L’Arche celebrates 15 years in Saint John
I am to Worship, while Debbie Turnbull and
Krista Simmons shared stories of their time
at L’Arche. Sounds of friends singing together
filled the nearby neighbourhood, bring joy and
touching the hearts of many.

But it was truly the core members who
made this a special day. Mr. Bastarache re-
flected, ‘’It was fun, because we had a lot of
friends to come hear us sing’’. Asked why
L’Arche is important to him, he replied, ‘’Be-
cause it is a place where we belong.’’  Mr.
Bastarache’s hope for L’Arche is to have a
good new year, and he shares that praying
the rosary with his friends has helped him get
through this tough time.

Ms. Simmons was also grateful for this time
together. “It was kind of nice,” she said, be-
cause we could actually be together.” Ms.
Simmons says L’Arche is important to her,
“because it is a home,” and that her hope for
L’Arche is to have a new community. She
shares that exercising and art* has helped her
during these difficult days.

Luke Trainor, house assistant, shares why
L’Arche is so special. ‘’L’Arche is certainly a
place of belonging, Mr. Trainor says. “It is a

place that people are confronted with what it
truly means to be human; what it truly means
to be part of a family. The value of the shared
meal is very important here. L’Arche has a
mysterious way of being the best at teaching
individuals how to live in a family, in a com-
munity, and the peace and fulfilment that
comes with this.”

A rousing rendition of “Yellow Submarine”
featuring all the core members concluded the
event in joyous fashion, and we all departed
very grateful for friendship, and the beautiful
gift that L’Arche has been to Saint John.

Please continue to keep this community in
one’s prayers, for many more successful years
ahead.

Ms. Simmons’ art is available for purchase
through Creative Connections, https://
www.larchesaintjohn.org/join-creative-con-
nections.

Natasha Mazerolle is the Saint John Re-
gion correspondent for The New Freeman.
She can be reached at natasha@maz-
family.com.§
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Bishop’s Funeral Home
“serving all faiths”

Telephone 458-1885
540 Woodstock Rd., Fredericton

(continued from page 2)
Eric Zimmer, a life coach and author, cer-
tainly knows what it’s like to feed the wrong
wolf. When he was 24, he was homeless,
addicted to heroin, and facing serious legal
consequences if he didn’t make a bold move
to start being the best version of himself. For
the past 20 years, Mr. Zimmer has fine-tuned
his approach to behaviour modification, cou-
pling ancient wisdom with cutting-edge cog-
nitive behavioural therapy techniques to help
people reframe their internal monologue in a
positive light.

The One You Feed podcast is a weekly of-
fering and the flagship of Mr. Zimmer’s
efforts. The podcast, which numbers over
300 episodes, has more than 13 million
downloads and was listed on Oprah’s list of
“22 Podcasts That Will Motivate You to Live
Your Best Life.” Although the podcast covers
a wide range of topics related to well-being,
most of the content falls within four main
areas: anxiety and depression, addiction and
recovery, habits and behaviour change, and
meditation and mindfulness. Beyond the
podcast, the website features a blog, two pro-
grams that drill down into Mr. Zimmer’s ap-
proach to self-improvement (the Spiritual
Habits and Personal Transformation pro-
grams), and “Eric’s Bookshelf,” a list of both
fiction and nonfiction titles that have been
formative to Mr. Zimmer’s own personal
growth. For those hungry for a life lived with
more intentionality, The One You Feed is there
to nurture the good wolf in us.

OneYouFeed.net

Blessed is She
Blessed is She is a sisterhood who desires

two things: prayer + community. If that
sounds up your alley, we’re so glad you’re
here.” Site visitors are met with this warm
salutation straight away — and that inclusive
tone is used throughout this unique online ex-
perience.

Founded by Jenna Guizar in the Diocese of
Phoenix, Arizona, Blessed Is She is a collec-
tive of dedicated female Catholic writers with

the noble mission to share their love for the
Catholic faith with like-minded women.

The Blessed Is She site is admirably simple
— and attractively designed. Visitors can en-
gage with their blogs and devotionals, and
shop for gifts to feed the spirit. One blog in
particular was both timely and relevant, “Tips
for Attending Mass from Home with Kids.”

Published during the start of the COVID-
19 pandemic, author Valerie Keinsley offered
these sage words for parents on lockdown:
“Nothing about this is normal or easy, and
that’s okay. Pausing the live-stream to redi-
rect rambunctious kids, adjusting your usual
Sunday traditions, and longing for in-person
community and fellowship are all going to take
a lot of patience and flexibility on everyone’s
parts. Pray for the patience to continue to
adapt as this current crisis evolves, and trust
that God provides everything you need.”

Providing faith-based tips for navigating
life’s peaks and valleys is in abundance in their
ministry and on their site. “You belong here”:
These three words can be found on their
“About Us” page. Blessed Is She welcomes
weary seekers to visit, get comfortable, and
be inspired to celebrate the richness of the
Catholic faith. To those in need of commu-
nity and spiritual nourishment, welcome home.

BlessedIsShe.net

Life Teen
One of Life Teen’s missions is to bring teens

closer to Christ with the Blessed Virgin Mary
as their intercessor and guide. Interesting
enough, but nowhere in their “About Us” page
does it boast their strongest asset for such a
noble mission: Mark Hart. As the CIO and
executive vice president of Life Teen, Mr.
Hart, also known as “The Bible Geek,” is an
evangelist, writer, speaker, and educator to
reckon with. (Search his name on YouTube,
sit back, and enjoy the ride.)

But to be fair, Mr. Hart is one branch on a
mighty tree. This is a ministry that seeks to
invigorate the faith lives of young Catholics.
And while the feel of this outreach is perhaps
more traditionally Catholic than others, they

provide a cornuco-
pia of rich materi-
als for young
Catholics and their
parents to feed on.

The site might
seem a bit over-
whelming at first,
so start with their
Catholic Youth Min-

istry blog, which offers a variety of topics
for readers to savour. They address front-
burner issues that teens face daily, such as
depression and anxiety. Other blogs tackle
struggles that are of-the-moment, such as
maintaining faith and your sanity during a
pandemic. The writing is crisp, and the wis-
dom shared in these blogs can soothe a weary
heart. The site also offers materials for mid-
dle school and high school kids who might
be struggling with their faith.

But back to Mr. Hart, who has amassed
quite a loyal following among young Catho-
lics: Rare is it that you find a speaker, author,
host, and humorist who can merge youthful
energy and powerful catechesis. Hart is a
speaker in demand — and his popularity is
due, in part, to the delivery of his message.

He doesn’t pander. He relates. The same
can be said for Life Teen.

LifeTeen.com

Breaking in the Habit
It’s always refreshing to see a young per-

son energized by faith and eager to share it.
That feeling takes on a special form when
that young person is a tech-savvy professed
Franciscan, proud to wear his brown robe.
Part blog, YouTube channel, and social me-
dia presence, Breaking in the Habit is the evan-
gelization tool of Father Casey Cole, OFM.
On the homepage, a number of topics slide
automatically across the top of the screen,
with titles such as “Can a Christian Be Rich?,”
“An Open Letter to Christians,” and “Eight
Hilarious Religious Jokes.” Right from the
start, visitors can tell that Fr. Casey is here to
engage, ask some tough questions, and also
share in some levity.

There’s a pop culture awareness and sen-
sibility to Breaking in the Habit that is at once
disarming and thought provoking. In a blog
entry where Fr. Casey sings the praises of
the TV comedy Scrubs, he also makes a sub-
tle call to honour the doctors and medical pro-
fessionals working on the battlefront of the
coronavirus pandemic.

It’s the perfect example of how Fr. Casey
evangelizes: He finds common ground and
works from there. He asks questions about
faith and doesn’t pretend to always have the
answers, but his keen insights and popular
approach will appeal to seekers who might
not otherwise see the Catholic faith as wel-
coming.

Breaking in the Habit has a strong social
media element, including a presence on
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. But it’s
on YouTube where Fr. Casey has truly

(continued on page 9)

Spiritual nourishment in a digital world
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Classic Memorials Inc.
Best Quality,Service & Prices!

Laser Design Experts

Four Generations of Monument Craftsmen
Area Representatives

 Office & Showroom: St. Joseph’s Cemetery, 327 Westmorland Rd., Saint John, 653-6861
Reid’s Funeral Home, Hampton, 832-5541

Fundy Funeral Home, Saint John, 646-2424

Classic uses only the very best granites available and
unconditionally guarantees every monument sold.

a month/a few times a year. While studies show
the majority of this generation believe in God,
there seems to be a general apathy for celebrat-
ing it formally. And this is why Busted Halo is
such a strong resource.

Through articles, videos, podcasts, radio,
and a bustling social media platform, the con-
tent creators behind Busted Halo infuse their
materials with humour, heart, and catechetical
prowess. Their audience is nourished spiritu-
ally without being judged.

Their podcast, Busted Halo Show, hosted
by Father Dave Dwyer, is particularly strong.
Fr. Dwyer, who has an infectious sense of
humour and energy to spare, spearheads this
punchy podcast that is at turns fun, funny, and
rife with Catholic wisdom. Recent shows tack-
led the COVID-19 crisis, human trafficking, and
surviving the loss of a loved one. You can find
the Busted Halo Show wherever you get your
podcasts. It’s time well spent.

As for the name of this organization, their
website says it best: “Catholic belief is that all
God’s children are ‘saints in the making,’ yet
our life’s journey is fraught with imperfec-
tions, struggles, and mistakes. Each of us
sports a halo that is either dented, scratched,
tarnished, or in some way busted. God loves
us despite this and continually calls us to polish
our halos up to a nice golden shine.”

BustedHalo.come

Daniel Imwalle is the managing editor of St.
Anthony Messenger. Christopher Heffron is the
editorial director of Franciscan Media.§

(continued from page 8)
crystallized his evangelization efforts. Now
with over 60,000 subscribers and well over 5
million total views, the Breaking in the Habit
YouTube channel is clearly doing something
right. The welcome video that Fr. Casey fea-
tures on the channel’s homepage is titled “50
Reasons I Love Being Catholic,” which in-
cludes items such as Reconciliation, charity,
and the friar’s appreciation of sacred art and
architecture.

A quick scroll through other videos has Fr.
Casey reflecting on what it’s like to walk
around in public in his habit, talking about the
day of his priestly ordination, and examining
our constant struggle with sin. The wide va-
riety of topics and the sincerity the friar brings
to his videos meet a felt need for the people in
the pews to connect with the clergy, and he’s
clearly having a lot of fun doing it!

BreakingintheHabit.org

Busted Halo
Don’t let the “.com” fool you: Busted Halo

is a ministry of the Paulist Fathers. Though
this popular resource provides content for all
Catholics, irrespective of where they are on
their faith journeys, it’s the mysterious seeker
demographic that seems to benefit most from
its offerings. And they have a big job on their
hands: According to a recent survey from the
Pew Research Center, 53 percent of millennials
say they attend a religious service once or twice

Digital world Australia's bishops, religious consider
proposals for change in governance
By MICHAEL SAINSBURY
Catholic News Service

MUDGEE, Australia — Australia's bishops
and religious are considering the recommen-
dations for change in a 208-page review into
the governance of the church.

If implemented, they would see adminis-
trative and financial control of dioceses and
parishes radically reshaped and shared be-
tween the clergy and laypeople and an in-
creased role for women.

In mid-May, the bishops considered the re-
port, The Light from the Southern Cross: Pro-
moting Co-Responsible Governance in the
Catholic Church in Australia, submitted by the
Implementation Advisory Group's Governance
Review Project Team. They are continuing to
mull a response to 86 recommendations.

The report was initiated by the Australian
Catholic Bishops' Conference [ACBC] in May
2019 in response to a key recommendation
of Australia's landmark Royal Commission into
Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse.

The governance report was written by 14
people, handpicked lay and clergy — men and
women — from Australia as well as interna-
tional experts. People familiar with the proc-
ess who declined to be identified said the re-
port was to have been kept secret until about
November, but it was leaked to the internet
June 1.

A spokesman for the bishops
said: "The version that has been
published is not the final docu-
ment. One of the reasons for
the delay of the report's release
was the need for some correc-
tions and clarifications. That
process has commenced and is
likely to take several weeks.
There is also a need to discern
how and when various recom-
mendations might best be con-
sidered, not least in light of the
upcoming assemblies of the Ple-
nary Council."
Catholic News Service verified
the report with two of the au-
thors, who said any changes
would be minor tweaks.
The report recommended that
bishops would be required to
have a college of consultors that
would include laymen as well
as laywomen. They would be

(continued on page 11)
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June 14, 2020    The Solemnity of the Most Holy
Body and Blood of Christ (Corpus Christi)

First Reading: Deuteronomy 8.2-3, 14-16
God fed you in the wilderness with manna

that your ancestors did not know.

Responsorial Psalm: Ps 147.12-13, 14-15, 19-20 (R.12)
R. Praise the Lord, Jerusalem

R. Alleluia!

Second Reading:  1 Corinthians 10.16-17
Because there is one bread,

we who are manyh are one body.

Gospel: John 6.51-59
My flesh is true food and my blood is true drink.

Sunday’s Liturgy

Speak
Never has there been a better time to have

a voice, with potentially the entire digitally con-
nected world as an involuntarily captive audi-
ence. Those with the right timing, platform
and charisma could start a revolution. Be that
person a despot, or a prophet for peace with
an open mind and heart. Tension and fear grip
both our psyche and society. Anxiety worn
and worry burdened, with an unclear path
lay before us, we pray for guidance and clar-
ity. St. Sebastian, give us strength.

The time for separatism is over, and tre-
mendous collective efforts must be made
to seek positive results and answers. Not
just solutions for the global pandemic, but
an end to all social injustice. St. Martin de
Porres, give us faithful perseverance in the
pursuit of equality.

Exiled from Eden to a system self de-
signed not for human converse, but petty
commerce. The fact remains that we as a
species lack the foresight to put aside per-
sonal grievances and biases for the grace
of God, by serving one another as he in-
tended.

It is easier as social beings to pick out
differences, than to find commonalities.
The genetic diversity in our species is a
wonderous natural occurrence, born of our
unique ability to adapt and overcome. This
will serve us well in the difficult days ahead,
aided by our faith in God’s plan. The global
village has changed not only the way we
travel and communicate but also our evo-
lutionary trajectory toward homogenization.
One language, one race, one earth under
God. Bringing us back to a time of unity
before the fall of the tower of Babel.

“Peace is the work of justice indirectly,
in so far as justice removes the obstacles
to peace; but it is the work of charity (love)
directly, since charity according to its very
notion, causes peace.” St. Thomas Aquinas

What is our relevance here on this par-
ticular planet? The answer to life’s mys-
tery can be found in the three sacred vir-
tues of the theologian St. Thomas Aquinas;
faith, hope and charity. Achieving a mental
space of neutrality and acceptance, open
to the harmonization of positive energy
cultivating an environment of humility,
empathy, an reconciliation. A culture of
love, sharing a gift from the lord, our one
soul possession. A spirit full of love and
acceptance blossoms serenity in a field of
radiating aura, a halo.

We the faithful pray for end of racism,
gender inequality, caste systems, child la-
bour, victims of human trafficking, violence
and all calamities natural and man made.

Amen, and God bless

C.R. HATT, St. George

Drive -through confession
A few weeks ago in the Province of New

Brunswick, the minister of public safety officer
announced the easing of certain quarantine
restrictions. The celebration of some religious
services were now permitted as long as they
were held outside and people maintained a
safe distance apart.

In light of this change, a few friends who
are priests in the Diocese of Saint John
proposed moments of Eucharistic Adoration
in the parking lots of their parishes. They also
wanted to offer the celebration of the
Sacrament of Reconciliation, and had the
creative idea of offering it “drive-through”
style.

The concepts of “drive-through” and “drive
–in” are very popular in North America. There
is the well-known “drive-through” option to
order fast food. People are accustomed to
lining up in their cars to place a food or coffee
order at a window a meter away at McDonald’s
or Tim Horton’s.  In the summer, “drive-in”
movie theatres are a popular destination. You
drive into a big field to watch a movie on a
large screen from the comfort of your own cars.
My friend had the intuition to re-invent this
concept. Why not
offer to the people of
his parish the
possibility to go to
“dr ive - th rough”
confession?

What does this
look like? To go to
confession, the
penitents must line
up in their cars at the
side of the parking
lot. One at time they
approach the main
entrance of the
church where a
priest is waiting for
them. The penitent
then turns off the
motor of their car
and the celebration
of the sacrament
begins from a safe

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

distance apart. Following the reception of
absolution, they “drive-through” to leave the
space free for the next person.

I have begun to collaborate in this ministry
of the sacrament of confession at my friend’s
parish.  I really enjoy inviting the cars to
approach by waving them on to indicate that
it is their turn. I am reminded of the story of
the prodigal son, and how the father’s desire
was so great that he ran outside his house to
embrace and welcome anew the son who had
wandered astray.

The people that approach this sacrament
are often heavily burdened by all the family,
social, and economic difficulties that have
arisen because of the virus, especially the
solitude caused by the lack of human
interaction. There are also many people who
are returning to celebrate this sacrament in its
modified structure who have not been to
confession in years.

It is an experience of great joy for me to
administer the sacrament of God’s mercy. I am
seeing how the victory of Christ’s Resurrection
continues to be present, not withstanding all
the difficulties - and mandated physical
distances- caused by the Corona virus. This
pandemic time is helping me to recognize how
there are no obstacles, big or small, that can
impede the initiative of God’s mercy arriving
at those people who are in most need of it.

Fr. P. JOHN RODERICK
Fraternidad San Carlos, Bogota’, Colombia
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(continued from page 9)
consulted on appointments and finances, and bishops would also be
required to consult with independent subject matter experts when
appropriate.

Both dioceses and parishes would have to establish pastoral coun-
cils and introduce more transparency, including the regular auditing
of finances and child safeguards.

The report recommended the bishops' conference would be re-
quired to make the process of selecting bishops transparent.

"The absence of public consultation, together with the opaqueness
of the selection process, leaves all but the select few consulted in the
dark and calls into question its efficacy," the report said of the current

Australia's bishops, religious consider proposals for change

God created humankind in his image
and likeness: respect for the other is a must
Statement of the Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops

It has been with great distress and sorrow that the world witnessed
the tragic events that took place in Minneapolis, Minnesota, on 25
May 2020. The death of Mr. George Floyd at the hands of law en-
forcement officers is profoundly troubling and entirely unacceptable.
The utter disregard for his human rights and dignity has justifiably
raised numerous disturbing questions about the ongoing presence of
racism and discrimination in our societies, as well as about how peace
and good government can both avoid and deter self-destructive and
self-defeating violence.

The denigration of humankind, the denial of God-given rights and
of human responsibilities that flow from them, lack of love for one’s
neighbour, and the failure to show respect toward others are wholly
intolerable; these must always be condemned in the strongest of terms.
Racism and discrimination remain an appalling reality for a civilized
society. The Bishops and Catholic faithful of Canada join with Pope
Francis in lamenting all who have lost their lives and suffered because
of exclusion, racism and violence which are antithetical to the Gospel
of Jesus Christ. As the Holy Father himself stated at the occasion of
this tragedy: “We cannot tolerate or turn a blind eye to racism and
exclusion in any form and yet claim to defend the sacredness of
every human life.”1

Every human being is created in the image and likeness of God and
is precious in His eyes according to the first chapter of Genesis. This
truth is for us the bedrock and foundation of all human dignity. To
violate it is an offence against God Himself and against the sacredness
of life. Our faith teaches us that: “Respect for the human person
proceeds by way of respect for the principle that ‘everyone should
look upon his neighbour (without any exception) as “another self,”
above all bearing in mind his life and the means necessary for living it
with dignity.”2

In communion and solidarity with the Holy Father and the Catholic
Bishops of the United States, we invite all Canadians to pray for all
those who have lost their lives as a result of the sin of racism, to work
for reconciliation and healing, as well as for peace and justice in our
land and throughout the world.

8 June 2020
1 Pope Francis, 3 June 2020 General Audience - https:// www.vaticannews.va/en/

pope/news/2020-06/pope-francis-usa-george-floyd-protests-no-racism-violence.html.
2 Catechism of the Catholic Church, n. 1931, citing the Second Vatican Council’s

Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the Modern World, Gaudium et Spes, 27.1. §

Dieu a créé l’humanité à son image et à sa
ressemblance: le respect d’autrui est indispensable
Déclaration de la Conférence des évêques catholiques du Canada

Plongé dans la douleur et le désarroi, le monde a été témoin des
événements tragiques survenus à Minneapolis (Minnesota) le 25 mai
2020. La mort de M. George Floyd par les forces de l’ordre est
profondément troublante et absolument inacceptable. Le mépris flagrant
de ses droits humains et de sa dignité soulève à juste titre plusieurs ques-
tions alarmantes sur la persistance du racisme et de la discrimination dans
nos sociétés, ainsi que sur la façon dont la paix et le bon gouvernement
devraient à la fois prévenir et décourager une violence contre-productive
et autodestructrice.

Dans cette expérience d’humanité bafouée, la négation des droits donnés
par Dieu et des responsabilités humaines qui en découlent, l’absence de
l’amour du prochain et le manque de respect envers autrui sont totalement
intolérables; de tels gestes sont à condamner avec la plus grande vigueur.
Le racisme et la discrimination restent une réalité consternante pour une
civilisation évoluée. Les évêques et les fidèles catholiques du Canada
s’unissent au pape François pour déplorer les pertes de vie et les souffrances
causées par l’exclusion, le racisme et la violence, qui sont contraires à
l’Évangile de Jésus Christ. Comme le Saint-Père lui-même l’a déclaré à
l’occasion de cette tragédie : « On ne peut pas tolérer ou ignorer le racisme
et l’exclusion, sous quelque forme que ce soit, et prétendre défendre le
caractère sacré de toute vie humaine ».1

Chaque être humain est créé à l’image et à la ressemblance de Dieu et il
est précieux à ses yeux, dit le premier chapitre de la Genèse. Cette vérité
est pour nous le fondement inébranlable de la dignité humaine. Violer celle-
ci, c’est offenser Dieu lui-même et le caractère sacré de la vie. Notre foi
nous enseigne que « le respect de la personne humaine passe par le respect
du principe : que chacun considère son prochain, sans aucune exception,
comme ‘un autre lui-même’. Qu’il tienne compte avant tout de son exist-
ence et des moyens qui lui sont nécessaires pour vivre dignement.» 2

En communion et en solidarité avec le Saint-Père, de même qu’avec les
évêques catholiques des États-Unis, nous invitons les Canadiennes et les
Canadiens à prier pour toutes les personnes qui ont perdu la vie à cause du
péché du racisme, à travailler à la réconciliation et la guérison, de même
que pour la paix et la justice dans notre pays et dans le monde entier.

8 juin 2020

1 Le pape François, à l’audience générale du 3 juin 2020 - https://www.vaticannews.va/
en/pope/news/2020-06/pope-francis-usa-george-floyd-protests-no-racism-violence.html.

2 Catéchisme de l’Église catholique, no 1931, qui cite un document du Deuxième
Concile du Vatican, la Constitution pastorale sur l’Église dans le monde moderne
Gaudium et Spes, 27.1.§

process.
In mid-May, Archbishop Mark Coleridge of Brisbane, ACBC presi-

dent, congratulated the governance review project team for "produc-
ing such a substantial piece of work, with far-reaching implications
for the church's life and mission."

The report and the Plenary Council were bishops' initiatives in re-
sponse to recommendations of the Royal Commission, which re-
leased its report in December 2017. Because of the COVID-19 pan-
demic, the first session of the Plenary Council, originally scheduled
for the fall, has been delayed until October 2021.

Laypeople will be allowed to vote in the council, and its decisions could
be binding on the nation's Catholics, once ratified by the Vatican.§
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Trusting in God does not mean never arguing with him, pope says
By CINDY WOODEN, Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — In the story of the patriarch Abraham — hon-
oured by Jews, Christians and Muslims — faith becomes a direct
relationship with God that is marked by constant prayer, which some-
times takes the form of "debating" with God, Pope Francis said.

While most ancient people saw the gods as inapproachable cosmic
forces needing to be appeased, "the God of Abraham becomes 'my
God,' the God of my personal story, who guides my steps, who does
not abandon me, the God of my days, the companion in my adven-
tures," Pope Francis said June 3.

"I ask myself, and I ask you, do we have this experience of God?"
the pope said, during his livestreamed general audience from the li-
brary of the Apostolic Palace. Because of the COVID-19 pandemic,
visitors and pilgrims still are not present for the audiences.

In his main talk, part of a series about prayer, the pope said that
with Abraham, "the life of a believer begins to be understood as a
vocation, that is, as a call."

Abraham had heard God calling him to leave his homeland for a
land that God would show him, promising to make of him and his
descendants a great nation, although he already was old and childless.

Abraham was not weighed down by uncertainty despite the "enigma,"

VATICAN CITY — Pope Francis speaks during his weekly general
audience in the library of the Apostolic Palace at the Vatican June
3, 2020. During the audience, the pope prayed for George Floyd
and said, "We cannot tolerate or turn a blind eye to racism." (CNS
photo/Vatican Media)

the pope said. Instead, he "believed in the promise of God. He be-
lieved and set off without knowing where he was going."

The account of Abraham's life in the Book of Genesis mentions
how, along his journey, he built altars to the Lord.

Through his prayer, the pope said, "Abraham became familiar with
God, even capable of arguing with him, but always faithful. He spoke
to God and he argued."

And when God asked him to sacrifice his son Isaac, Abraham con-
tinued to trust in the Lord, "living his faith as an ordeal, like walking
while groping in the dark, under a sky deprived of stars this time, but
with faith," the pope said. Then "God himself stops the hand of
Abraham, which was ready to strike, because he saw that his willing-
ness was truly total."

"We, too, often feel like we are walking in the dark, but with faith,"
the pope said. That is why people must pray, like Abraham, and some-
times question God like he did.

Getting angry with God can be a form of prayer, he said, "because
only a son or daughter can get angry with his or her father and then
come together again."

"Let's learn from Abraham to pray with faith, to dialogue, to argue,
but always being ready to welcome the word of God and put it into
practice," Pope Francis said. "Let's learn to speak to God like a son or
daughter does with a father: listen to him, respond, discuss, but trans-
parently, like a child with his or her father." §

SAINT JOHN —The Diocese of Saint John announces the death
of Father Raymund Stack, June 6, 2020. Fr. Stack was retired

an living in Saint John. In
this photo Fr. Stack (right)
is celebrating mass at his
50th anniversary of
Ordination to the
Priesthood in May of 2006.
Joining in the celebrations
was Monsignor Brian
Henneberry (left). A full
obituary for Fr. Stack will
be printed in the June 19,
2020 issue of The New
Freeman. (TNF file photo)


